<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Date/Time</th>
<th>Deaths &amp; Injuries</th>
<th>Property &amp; Crop Dmg</th>
<th>Event Type and Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OKLAHOMA, Western, Central and Southeast</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

With a lack of significant rainfall, severe drought conditions persisted over central Oklahoma and northwest Oklahoma through the month of January. Extreme drought retreated out of Coal county, but persisted in Atoka and Bryan counties.

| (OK-Z045) JEFFERSON | 01/05/17 11:30 CST | 0 | Wildfire | | | 01/05/17 20:00 CST | 0 | | |

Amidst windy and dry conditions, grass fires burned 2000 acres in Jefferson county on the 5th.

| (OK-Z014) ROGER MILLS, (OK-Z015) DEWEY, (OK-Z017) BLAINE, (OK-Z018) KINGFISHER, (OK-Z024) CANADIAN | 01/06/17 00:00 CST | 0 | Heavy Snow | | | 01/06/17 10:00 CST | 0 | | |

An upper level storm system brought widespread snow to the Oklahoma early morning on the 6th, with the heaviest bands occurring along I-40.

| (OK-Z004) HARPER, (OK-Z005) WOODS, (OK-Z009) ELLIS, (OK-Z010) WOODWARD, (OK-Z011) MAJOR, (OK-Z012) GARFIELD, (OK-Z014) ROGER MILLS, (OK-Z015) DEWEY, (OK-Z016) CUSTER, (OK-Z023) CADDIO, (OK-Z024) CANADIAN, (OK-Z025) OKLAHOMA | 01/13/17 17:00 CST | 1 | Ice Storm | | | 01/15/17 22:00 CST | 6 | 0 | |

Direct Fatalities: U77VE

An upper low coming onto the Pacific coast combined with abundant gulf moisture to produce scattered showers on the 13th, transitioning to widespread showers on the 14th and 15th. Temperature hovered near and just below freezing across parts of northern, western, and central Oklahoma allowing much of the precipitation to come in the form of freezing rain. Power outages in the CWA totaled to near 20,000 (mostly in northwest Oklahoma).

| LOVE COUNTY --- 2.3 E LAKE MURRAY DAM [34.03, -97.02] | 01/15/17 21:35 CST | 10K | Thunderstorm Wind (EG 61 kt) | | | 01/15/17 21:35 CST | 0 | Source: State Official | |

Roof removed from home about 2 miles east of lake Murray.

Storms formed into a line on the evening of the 15th, moving eastward across southern Oklahoma and much of Texas.

| (OK-Z027) GRADY | 01/29/17 14:00 CST | 0 | Wildfire | | | 01/29/17 20:00 CST | 0 | | |

Amidst windy and dry conditions, grass fires burned 780 acres in Grady county on the 29th.

| (OK-Z016) CUSTER, (OK-Z048) ATOKA | 01/30/17 10:00 CST | 0 | Wildfire | | | 01/31/17 20:00 CST | 0 | | |

Amidst windy and dry conditions, grass fires burned 403 acres in Custer county as well as 1700 acres in Atoka county on the 30th and 31st.
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